Hilton Garden Inn Louisville Mall St. Matthews
Proudly Welcomes the Overnight Guests of

Hilton Garden Inn Louisville Mall of St. Matthews
400 Sherburn Lane Louisville, KY 40207
(502) 690-3325
Hilton Garden Inn Mall of St. Matthews

Brand New Hotel Located in the Beautiful St. Matthews Neighborhood in Louisville, KY. Our prime location is in the center of ample shopping, dining and local landmarks of Louisville. For a unique yet convenient Louisville experience that combines Modern and Local styles. Whether visiting Louisville for Business, Leisure, Horses or Bourbon, Hilton Garden Inn Mall of St. Matthews offers myriad of experiences to please the sophisticated and celebrate the spirit of fun that is Louisville.

Garden Grille & Bar

Breakfast + Dinner + Bar
Features Compelling Menus from Chef KT Bourbon Inspired Dishes
Upbeat & Casual Dining Atmosphere

Meeting Space

2,000 Sq. Feet of Modern Space
Up to Two Meeting Spaces plus Lunch Breakout

Location

Steps away from Mall St. Matthews
Located One Block from Oxmoor Mall
Local Dining, Shopping and Nightlife less than a mile from Hotel
Only 9 miles from Louisville International Airport
15 Minute Drive to the Center of Downtown Louisville

Accommodations

5 Floors, 150 Rooms Including Suites
Complimentary Wi-Fi
In-Room Microwave and Mini-Refrigerators
Complimentary Parking

Amenities

Indoor Pool
Room Service
On-Site Catering
Pavilion Pantry
Special Offer for the Guests of Fertility & Endocrine Associates

$119.00/Night
Rate Valid for Standard King Rooms or Standard Two Queen Beds
Rate Includes FREE Made to Order Breakfast in our Garden Grille Restaurant

Book by Phone:
Call Hilton Reservations Line at 1-800-445-3325
Ask to Book a Room Using the Fertility & Endocrine Associates Discount of $119 or Corporate ID Code N3194546

Book Online:
Simply Click on the Hilton Link on the Fertility & Endocrine Associates Website and your discount will be automatically applied.

Terms and Conditions:
A Credit Card Guarantee will be due at the time of Booking
24 Hour Cancellation Policy Applies
Blackout Dates Apply
Discount is based on availability